
BUBEN & MÄDCHEN ADDS A FUN QUOTIENT TO THEIR
CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE WITH SALESFORCE

Cloudideas helps the incentive platform company add more stars to
its rewards program.
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Companies operating in the enterprise resource planning
(ERP) domain get a lot of flak for being boring, old-fashioned,
and unnecessarily buttoned-down.

That’s clearly not the case with Buben & Mädchen, the name
that literally translates as “Boys and Girls” in English.

About Buben & Mädchen



Born in 2011, Buben & Mädchen is a fun-loving company that
develops and executes rewards and incentives programs for
companies that want to encourage their salespeople to crush
their targets.

From rewarding Macbook Pros to gifting travel tickets to the
Alps, Buben & Mädchen helps globally-renowned businesses
such as Toyota, Audi, Thomsit (BASF Brand), and Bofrost spice
up their rewards programs and boost sales revenue.

Buben & Mädchen’s business can be divided into three parts:

They offer incentive programs for companies to meet their

revenue goals

They design and develop personalized incentive tools for

businesses.

They offer complete reward handling to their client companies.

Here’s an example to understand how exactly Buben &
Mädchen serves its customers.

Let’s say Toyota—one of Buben & Mädchen’s marquee clients—
has an incentive program for its best-performing salespeople
all across their car dealerships in Germany.

When a salesperson sells a car or exceeds their sales quota,
Toyota rewards them with an attractive commission and
certain reward points. The salesperson in turn can redeem
those points with Buben & Mädchen to claim their rewards.

The second part of their business helps companies like Toyota
come up with reward ideas that can help the company
motivate their salespeople and boost their work performance.
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An inside look at Buben & Mädchen’s business
success

“When we talk to
companies, we don’t
just talk about
rewards themselves
—that comes at the
end. We consult
companies to
structure their
rewards program
and the best ways
to stimulate
salespeople to do
more.”

- Oliver Polke, CEO,
Buben & Mädchen



This also ties into the support that Buben & Mädchen offer to
companies in relation to the rewards programs.

For instance, the salespeople call in the support number
allocated by their parent company whenever they need help
with a query, like tracking their order or learning more about the
program.

You can think of Buben & Mädchen as the Santa Claus of the
B2B world.

When a salesperson orders a product, its details come into
Buben & Mädchen’s system. The system then works its magic
and processes the order from one of its fulfillment centers to
the said salesperson.

The company has its project management teams, IT
development teams, and fulfillment centers located across
Mainz, Saarbrücken, and Maisach.

At any given time, their fulfillment centers are stocked with over
5,000 varieties of reward items ranging from TV sets, furniture,
bean bags, exotic wines, and so on.

Like every growing company, Buben & Mädchen started facing
“growth problems” as they kept adding new customers into the
fold.

At one point, it was difficult for their teams to share data about
their growing base of customers across the company.

For instance, there would be one project manager (PM)
managing a client company and the reward participants (e.g.,
the salespeople) associated with that company. Only that PM
had access to all the client calls and every other information
regarding the account.

BuM at a glance:

HQ: Mainz, Germany

Sales in FY19: 18 mil EUR

Employees: 36

Participants: 80K

Rewards per year: 160K

Projects in: 34 countries

Voucher partners: 57

What incentivized Buben & Mädchen to look for a
new CRM
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If the PM were on a leave or went on a vacation, others in the
team had no idea what was going on with the customer
company. They would have to manually follow-up with the
concerned PM to dig up a customer’s information.

It wasn’t unusual for customers to escalate their service issues
and get “really angry” when they had to wait too long for their
rewards to arrive.

Buben & Mädchen had to handle such situations very delicately
and document all the proof of their customer interactions in
case the salespeople complained about the rewards programs
to their parent companies.

This problem was happening across multiple accounts. In the
words of the company’s management, it was a problem of lack
of communication, visibility, and scalability—both for their sales
and customer service use cases.

The management realized that they needed a good database
system to store all their customer information in one place.

They also decided to hire more people to handle the support
traffic from salespeople who would call in to check on their
reward points.

Buben & Mädchen sees the rainbow cloud in
Salesforce

Initially, folks at Buben & Mädchen evaluated a few other
software solutions to solve their growing communication
problems, but they discarded those options because none of
them met their needs.

Some of the software vendors they spoke to wanted to build
something entirely new for them, which would have been “too
unsafe” for the company. The teams at Buben & Mädchen were
looking for a software program that got along with their existing
processes.
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Cloudideas helps Buben & Mädchen clear the fog

When Buben & Mädchen first got in touch with Salesforce to
identify a trustworthy implementation agency in their region,
the American software giant “strongly recommended”
Cloudideas.

Asked what they liked about Cloudideas, the Buben & Mädchen
team said Cloudideas came across “more like a trusted
advisor” instead of trying to sell anything to them. They
understood Buben & Mädchen’s use cases and thoroughly
explained them the benefits of Salesforce.

Cloudideas offered a series of pragmatic solutions to help the
client company put their processes into a proper structure.

As an example, Cloudideas suggested Buben & Mädchen
implement Service Cloud first instead of the Sales Cloud—
which is a bit different from how other customers usually
implement Salesforce in their organizations. This
recommendation was based on Buben & Mädchen’s urgent
business requirements.

The Salesforce partner company also helped Buben &
Mädchen arrive at other creative ideas on how to go about
solving their biggest problems.

For instance, the implementation experts at Cloudideas
supported the Buben & Mädchen team to come up with ideas
that would adapt seamlessly to their needs instead of force-
fitting a system that would mess up their existing processes.

While implementing Salesforce, Buben & Mädchen were
particular about adding a few other software to the project.

They had assumed the add-on implementations to be
complicated and time-consuming. But the Cloudideas team
breezed through the additional implementation without any
issues.

“We have a lot of
experience working
with other software
providers. So when
we meet a good
partner, we know it
straight away. We
chose Cloudideas
because they
understood what is
our need from the
start.”

- Holger J. Bub,
Managing Partner
at Buben &
Mädchen
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With Service Cloud, customer experience becomes
a breeze

With Service Cloud, Buben & Mädchen has been able to make
their customer service more contextual and improve their
overall support metrics.

For example, Service Cloud helps the support team record the
channel—phone call, email, or chat—through which a person
contacts the company and the reason why they call or email.

The support team tracks the most common types of issues
that customers bring up and uses Service Cloud to categorize
the recurring queries into identifiable buckets.

They use this information to change their customer service
communication such as answering the most common queries
in their FAQs section—reducing the number of service requests
and speeding up their customer service resolution rate.

As part of the implementation, Cloudideas also integrated
Service Cloud with Mirage CTI—a data connector telephony
solution for Salesforce that allows companies to connect with
any PBX system (Private Branch Exchange) like Skype, Microsoft
Teams, or Amazon Connect.

Buben & Mädchen wanted to leverage Mirage CTI’s caller
identification feature that allows the support reps to know the
customer’s identity details even before they answered a call.

With Mirage CTI, the support team was also able to
automatically save phone notes like call duration, call type, call
results, call start and end time, etc. in Service Cloud.

Buben & Mädchen rolls out real-time support
through Live Agent implementation

Cloudideas also helped Buben & Mädchen implement Live
Agent—Salesforce’s multilingual chat software that helps
companies engage their customers and prospects in real-
time.
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Buben & Mädchen maintains custom websites for each of their
customer companies that the rewards participants can use to
claim their rewards, place orders, or access information about
their rewards points.

Cloudideas embedded the Live Agent chat widget in those
websites so that Buben & Mädchen’s support agents can
answer a query every time a reward participant initiates a chat.
A support agent can then identify a customer and the reason
they are contacting them.

This is one more way how the support agents at Buben &
Mädchen keep their customer service personalized to each
person who contacts them.

Identifying the reason behind each call also gives the support
team insights on how they are performing or what might have
gone wrong.

It’s like having a direct feedback loop of customers that lets
Buben & Mädchen optimize their support delivery for a better
customer experience.

This level of issue tracking and visibility into a customer’s action
has helped Buben & Mädchen make their customer service
more tailored to meet each customer’s expectations.

Sales Cloud brightens the day at Buben & Mädchen

Buben & Mädchen’s business team uses Sales Cloud to send
new business proposals, qualify leads, and validate the
account data thoroughly.

They started with only a small part of Sales Cloud
implementation, which is now 99% complete. The business
team is already seeing the software’s potential to streamline
their processes—thanks to Cloudideas.
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After putting Sales Cloud behind their processes, their customer
data updates automatically while everyone in the company is
aware of what is going on with a specific customer.

The CRM records all the metrics such as the number of sales
opportunities, leads, and sales. Anyone who has access to the
CRM system can view those data in one easy click.

The team also reported that they were very happy to use Sales
Cloud because it’s extremely easy to use.

Buben & Mädchen is staring at bright clouds on the
horizon

Buben & Mädchen is all set to add a fourth dimension to their
business.

They just launched “Incentive Arena”—the company’s Software
as a Service (SaaS) product which allows businesses to design
and execute an incentive program on their own without
depending on an agency partner like Buben & Mädchen.

The new platform is basically the productized version of their
services that will help clients bypass the need to hire an
agency partner like Buben & Mädchen.

The product is aimed at creating incentive programs for sales
and service teams within an organization or outsourced
partners like call centers and car dealerships.

The company is planning to use Sales Cloud from the get-go
so that they can keep all their team communication in one
place and simplify their sales and marketing campaigns for the
Incentive Arena without any hiccups.

The Cloudideas team wishes Buben & Mädchen all the best in
their new endeavor and pledges its support to help them
succeed in their future implementation projects!


